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Sandy Whiting @sandyJCE
RT @OTalk_: 13th April 2021 – Let’s #OTalk about Falls https://t.co/S2xM20o5aC

Mangar Health @MangarInt
Time is ticking!
Who is joining us at 8pm UK time for our #OTalk about falls? Make sure you check out our blog first: https://t.co/IqKbAYs7ez

Emma @EMurray459
RT @RCOT_OP: Tonight’s #OTalk on #falls and #frailty lead by @MangarInt - should there be more focus on post-fall care? Join in to express…

OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: The blog for tonights chat is live. Check it out & join us to #OTalk about Falls with @MangarInt. 8pm UK time, see you there.

Karen B @karenburkett76
RT @OTalk_: Happy Monday All! Dont forget to check out the blog ready for tomorrows #OTalk about falls with @MangarInt! 8pm UK time, see yo…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Its Tuesday again, so its #OTalk time. This is your one hour warning for tonights chat on falls with @MangarInt. It will be @Kirstie_OT on support (& I’m particularly
excited for tonights chosen GIF theme ). See you all soon.

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @MangarInt: Time is ticking!

Who is joining us at 8pm UK time for our #OTalk about falls? Make sure you check out our blog first: htt…

OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @MangarInt: Time is ticking!

Who is joining us at 8pm UK time for our #OTalk about falls? Make sure you check out our blog first: htt…

OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: Its Tuesday again, so its #OTalk time. This is your one hour warning for tonights chat on falls with @MangarInt. It will be @Ki…

Sarah @S_Hammy_OT
RT @OTalk_: Its Tuesday again, so its #OTalk time. This is your one hour warning for tonights chat on falls with @MangarInt. It will be @Ki…

Mangar Health @MangarInt
1 hour to go until our #OTalk about Falls! Make sure you have a chance to read our blog: https://t.co/IqKbAYs7ez Before grabbing a

and tuning in at 8pm!

Mangar Dan @ColcloughDaniel
RT @MangarInt: 1 hour to go until our #OTalk about Falls! Make sure you have a chance to read our blog: https://t.co/IqKbAYs7ez Before g…

Mangar Health @MangarInt
RT @OTalk_: Its Tuesday again, so its #OTalk time. This is your one hour warning for tonights chat on falls with @MangarInt. It will be @Ki…

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @OTalk_: The blog for tonights chat is live. Check it out & join us to #OTalk about Falls with @MangarInt. 8pm UK time, see you there.

RachaelOTUK @rachaelOTUK
RT @OTalk_: Its Tuesday again, so its #OTalk time. This is your one hour warning for tonights chat on falls with @MangarInt. It will be @Ki…
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Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
RT @OTalk_: Its Tuesday again, so its #OTalk time. This is your one hour warning for tonights chat on falls with @MangarInt. It will be @Ki…

Trusha - OT @TrushaPatel91
RT @RCOT_OP: Tonight’s #OTalk on #falls and #frailty lead by @MangarInt - should there be more focus on post-fall care? Join in to express…

#OTalk @OTalk_
8pm is here! Welcome to tonights #OTalk about falls with @MangarInt. Im sure you are all just as excited as these Power Rangers for our topic. Your support on th
@OTalk_ account is @Kirstie_OT. Give us a hello if you are joining us. https://t.co/nUEjPFyiDq

Rachael (she/her)
@RachaelD_OT
@OTalk_ @MangarInt @Kirstie_OT Good evening all

It’s been a while! Looking forward to tonight’s #OTalk

Laura Morton @Laura_Morts
Hi, looking forward to this. Falls is always a hot topic working in the community, I work in Stroke ESD #Otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@KatieHorwood5 @MangarInt @Kirstie_OT Great to have you with us Katie, be sure to include the #OTalk hashtag in all your tweets, that way others will see it &
able to chat with you

Robert Workman @RobW_OT
@OTalk_ @MangarInt @Kirstie_OT #OTalk Hello from South Wales

https://t.co/WUgZQQ8GWL

ARK OT @kilner100
@OTalk_ @MangarInt @Kirstie_OT Hello! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@RJohnsonOT @MangarInt @Kirstie_OT Great to have you with us Rachel, be sure to include the #OTalk hashtag in all your tweets, that way others will see it &
to chat with you

#OTalk @OTalk_
Before we kick of tonights #OTalk, lets do some housekeeping & remind ourselves of the chat “rules”. Please remember that your codes of ethics & professionalism
online as they do in practice. Please be polite & respectful to others views & experience. https://t.co/KJDhFtirGx

Jeni Woods @Jeni_woods_OT
@OTalk_ @RJohnsonOT @MangarInt @Kirstie_OT Hello

#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@LJPhysio @MangarInt @Kirstie_OT Great to have you with us Lynne, be sure to include the #OTalk hashtag in all your tweets, that way others will see it & be ab
chat with you

#OTalk @OTalk_
Finally, please remember to include the #OTalk hashtag in ALL your tweets. This ensures your contributions are seen & allows others to engage with you. With all
of the way, let’s handover to our hosts for the night @MangarInt to kick us off with question 1. https://t.co/UVGGswD6Lb

Mangar Health @MangarInt
Q1: Is calling an ambulance always the right thing to do after a fall? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

Rose Wilkinson @rosewilkOT
Hello!
looking forward to tonights #OTalk - as a rotational OT Falls is prevalent in most areas!

Beth Turner @BethTurnerOT
@OTalk_ Hello
looking forward to tonight’s #OTalk !
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#OTalk @OTalk_
@TrushaPatel91 @MangarInt @Kirstie_OT Great to have you with us Trusha, be sure to include the #OTalk hashtag in all your tweets, that way others will see it &
able to chat with you

#OTalk @OTalk_
@HelenDix11 @MangarInt @Kirstie_OT Great to have you with us Helen, be sure to include the #OTalk hashtag in all your tweets, that way others will see it & be
chat with you

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 1... #OTalk

Trusha - OT @TrushaPatel91
@MangarInt I think this is circumstantial, it isn't a definite yes or no. Lots of our patients tell us they should but often it isn't correct. I think not always #OTalk

Rose Wilkinson @rosewilkOT
@MangarInt Probably not. But for those who aren’t sure, its always better to be safe than sorry. Plus, if family members/carers aren’t confident in handling their
relative/client it would be better to have professional help. Having a service to support this would be good #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Incase you hadn’t spotted I (@Kirstie_OT) have gone with a Power Ranger theme for tonights GIFs

Teresa Cook
Hi everyone

#OTalk https://t.co/hChiIlnJMT

@tcookot
#OTalk

ARK OT @kilner100
@MangarInt Ambulance after falls: if no other help available yes. Pendant /warden are options for some. Or relatives /carers only if able and fall has been witness
injury suspected #OTalk

Laura Morton @Laura_Morts
Q1. It depends on circumstances. When appropriate we practice backward chaining and on/off floor to prepare people for falls so they can rise without calling an
ambulance if able and have support #Otalk

Teresa Cook
@tcookot
@MangarInt Not ALWAYS a lot of people who fall won’t need an ambulance to take them to hospital but will still need some sort of assessment. #OTalk

ARK OT @kilner100
@MangarInt Families sometimes reluctant to call as not wanting admission. But 999 does not automatically lead to an admission. Paramedics are great! #OTalk

Katie @KatieHorwood5
@MangarInt I would say no, today a colleague and I visited a patient post-fall and no injuries were sustained. Therefore we were able to safely assist the patient o
floor. If we had called an ambulance this likely would have been an expensive cost which was unnecessary #OTalk

Rachael (she/her)
@RachaelD_OT
@MangarInt Now, this is a tough one! Having had a fall itself is not a reason to call an ambulance, but the impact of the fall may very well be. A lot of dynamic risk
assessments required here... #OTalk

Teresa Cook
@tcookot
@Laura_Morts So important for people to know what they might need to do before a fall happens #OTalk

Lynne Johnson
@LJPhysio
@OTalk_ #OTalk...it depends on whether the person can get themselves/with assistance up after the fall and they have no injuries? Carers can use the #istumble
help them make a decision

Robert Workman @RobW_OT
@tcookot @MangarInt I’m not sure an assessment is always needed. If an individual does not present as injured and mental capacity is not impaired then is furthe
assessment required? #otalk

Carolyn @CeeCeeOT
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Who is joining us at 8pm UK time for our #OTalk about falls? Make sure you check out our blog first: htt…

Mangar Health @MangarInt
RT @LJPhysio: @OTalk_ #OTalk...it depends on whether the person can get themselves/with assistance up after the fall and they have no injur…

ARK OT @kilner100
@LJPhysio @OTalk_ Oh...give us more info please! #istumble #OTalk

Mangar Health @MangarInt
Q2: How reliant are we on carers or loved ones to lift the people they care for after a fall? #OTalk

Teresa Cook
@tcookot
@kilner100 @MangarInt Paramedics also don’t always have to come in an ambulance and are expert at deciding when one is actually needed. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 2... #OTalk

Beth Turner @BethTurnerOT
@OTalk_ Very much depends on circumstance, but i think the problem with relying on calling an ambulance can mean that individuals who would be better off rem
at home are taken to hospital to err on the side of caution, which if they are frail may pose other risks #OTalk
ARK OT @kilner100
@KatieHorwood5 @MangarInt Do you take clinical obs in yr service? Very helpful tool #OTalk

Trusha - OT @TrushaPatel91
@MangarInt I don't think we're reliant as an acute care OT however I know carers/families feel responsible to do so to prevent the wait/long lie #OTalk

Carolyn @CeeCeeOT
Depends... Each fall bar one that my late mother had required medical attention which wasn't always immediately obvious #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@OT4PA Hi @OT4PA & @ColcloughDaniel, be sure to include the #OTalk hashtag in all your tweets, that way others will see it & be able to chat with you

Dr Naomi Gallant @naomi_gallant
A fall in itself isn’t necessarily a medical emergency or reason for hospital admission. Reducing the risk of falls will be best done in the environment the falls occur!
who else will have the skills and equipment to help people up? #falls #frailty #OTalk
ARK OT @kilner100
@RachaelD_OT @MangarInt Agreed: Or reason for fall may be?.... dehydration infection etc etc #otalk

Teresa Cook
@tcookot
@RobW_OT @MangarInt Good point...although there is usually some sort of reason behind a fall so if this is not clear an assessment would be beneficial I think

Robert Workman @RobW_OT
@MangarInt #otalk carers are unlikely to leave their loved one on the floor unless they are unable to assist or can see obvious injury. We can advise calling 999 fo
assistance but the reality is that carers will probably make their own judgement & step in to help

#OTalk @OTalk_
@rosewilkOT @LJPhysio Great to have you with us Rose, be sure to include the #OTalk hashtag in all your tweets, that way others will see it & be able to chat wit

Mangar Health @MangarInt
RT @naomi_gallant: A fall in itself isn’t necessarily a medical emergency or reason for hospital admission. Reducing the risk of falls will…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@jaynethill @LJPhysio Great to have you with us Jayne, be sure to include the #OTalk hashtag in all your tweets, that way others will see it & be able to chat with

We use cookies (and other similar technologies) to collect data to improve your experience on our site.
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
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reports #otalk to the collection of data as described in our Website Data
Collection Policy.
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You can change your preferences at any time.

#OTalk @OTalk_
Dont forget you need to include the #OTalk in ALL of your tweets & replies otherwise they won’t show up & people won’t be able to chat with you
https://t.co/pBA9yNrvhI

Rose Wilkinson @rosewilkOT
@MangarInt I think carers/relatives feel a lot of pressure to make a decision on if they can help without calling for assistance or if they are doing the right thing call
not #OTalk

Katie @KatieHorwood5
@MangarInt #OTalk I feel as a service we tend not to rely on carers of family members. Instead we explore pendant alarms and telecast to safely support patients
floor. However many families choose to lift the patient rather than rely on other services, maybe to avoid hospital

Dr Naomi Gallant @naomi_gallant
@TrushaPatel91 @MangarInt I agree. I would never rely on carers if it was unsafe to do so. An educational approach for people fit enough to be taught/safely ass
up isn’t relying on them #OTalk
T Fiddes @TFiddes1
@MangarInt As an acute OT I often counsel carers not to lift the fallen person. That is often what they've done, risking injury to themselves and the fallen person

Rachael (she/her)
@RachaelD_OT
@MangarInt I wouldn’t say that as OTs we are reliant on carers/loved ones lifting people, in fact, we would actively discourage it. However, I think lots of carers/lov
ones believe it is their responsibility to do it & think that it’s the most helpful thing to do #OTalk

Robert Workman @RobW_OT
@KatieHorwood5 @MangarInt #OTalk Not familiar with telecast but pendant alarms would usually alert family members before emergency services. Is that correc

Dee Sowunmi @Dee4dayo_OT
@MangarInt I would if patient is frail, clinical observation is essential #OTalk

OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @MangarInt: Q1: Is calling an ambulance always the right thing to do after a fall? #OTalk

Teresa Cook
@tcookot
@TrushaPatel91 @MangarInt I agree. In my experience relatives really struggle because they are advised not to lift people of the floor, but also feel this responsib
possibly guilt for calling 999 #OTalk
OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @tcookot: @MangarInt Not ALWAYS a lot of people who fall won’t need an ambulance to take them to hospital but will still need some sort…

OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @RobW_OT: @tcookot @MangarInt I’m not sure an assessment is always needed. If an individual does not present as injured and mental capac…

Rose Wilkinson @rosewilkOT
@MangarInt Having worked in Rapid Response in A&E carers / relatives were a good source of info around the cause of the fall if the patient unable to say. That w
always helpful for assessments. However, would not rely on them for physical assistance. #OTalk
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
This is always harder when the fall is in the night and it’s colder in the house #otalk

Robert Workman @RobW_OT
@naomi_gallant @TrushaPatel91 @MangarInt #OTalk It’s another form of self-management I think. Educate people about the warning signs to look for after a fall
teach techniques to support recovery.

Rachael (she/her)
@RachaelD_OT
@kilner100 @MangarInt For sure! I think this is often overlooked. Often, not many are concerned about the reason behind a fall but just the consequences of said
Perhaps this contributes to the ‘frequent fallers’ #OTalk
OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @RachaelD_OT: @MangarInt Now, this is a tough one! Having had a fall itself is not a reason to call an ambulance, but the impact of the…

Mangar Health @MangarInt
Q3: Is there enough emphasis on post fall care? #OTalk

OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @kilner100: @RachaelD_OT @MangarInt Agreed: Or reason for fall may be?.... dehydration infection etc etc #otalk

OT_Expert

@OT_Expert
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RT @rosewilkOT: @MangarInt Probably not. But for those who aren’t sure, its always better to be safe than sorry. Plus, if family members/ca…

OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: Question 1... #OTalk

OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: Question 2... #OTalk

Trusha - OT @TrushaPatel91
@naomi_gallant @MangarInt Most definitely risk assessing, education and support for the families but generally not advised #OTalk

OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @MangarInt: Q2: How reliant are we on carers or loved ones to lift the people they care for after a fall? #OTalk

Mangar Health @MangarInt
RT @OTalk_: Dont forget you need to include the #OTalk in ALL of your tweets & replies otherwise they won’t show up & people won’t be able…

OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @RobW_OT: @MangarInt #otalk carers are unlikely to leave their loved one on the floor unless they are unable to assist or can see obviou…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 3... #OTalk

Laura Morton @Laura_Morts
@RobW_OT @naomi_gallant @TrushaPatel91 @MangarInt #OTalk completely agree, education for both prevention and recovery of falls is so important for patie
care givers.
OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @RachaelD_OT: @MangarInt I wouldn’t say that as OTs we are reliant on carers/loved ones lifting people, in fact, we would actively disco…

OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @KatieHorwood5: @MangarInt #OTalk I feel as a service we tend not to rely on carers of family members. Instead we explore pendant alarms…

Dr Naomi Gallant @naomi_gallant
@tcookot @TrushaPatel91 @MangarInt Exactly! There’s isn’t anyone else to help! Perhaps some grounding for the need for educational work with pre- and mild f
#fallsprevention #publichealth #OTalk
Trusha - OT @TrushaPatel91
@naomi_gallant @tcookot @MangarInt Yes and could this be done alongside the frailty score? #OTalk

Lynne Johnson
@LJPhysio
@MangarInt i think there needs to be more #fallsprevention in the community, but with covid these have had to stop....but the more emphasis on
education/prevention/classes in the community the ?less falls there maybe #OTAGOprogramme #OTalk
#OTalk @OTalk_
We’re now half way through tonights #OTalk with @MangarInt. Thank you for all your contributions so far

https://t.co/PZv9kqyLwF

rebecca kartal @rebeccakartal
@MangarInt In inpatient MH we are not reliant on loved ones. However I can imagine how difficult it would be for them to see their loved one on the floor. Instinctiv
carers want to help and may not realise risks of injury to self or the relative if they lift. #OTalk
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
#otalk Retirement villages arrange a 6/12 and 24hour check up with the person if nothing appears physically wrong

Mangar Health @MangarInt
RT @OTalk_: We’re now half way through tonights #OTalk with @MangarInt. Thank you for all your contributions so far

https://t.co/PZv9kqy…

Trusha - OT @TrushaPatel91
@MangarInt We have a system in place based on a falls assessment for follow up falls team however we see the same patients often #OTalk I think there is enoug
an emphasis but is this then adding to the fear of falling in the elderly?
Jayne Brown @jaynethill
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@KatieHorwood5 @MangarInt #OTalk on a personal note if it was a loved one I would help esp if they could do lots themselves. Lots depends on the circumstanc
injury, where fallen etc

Aisling Durkin @ais_d
@RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @MangarInt Not at all. We would discourage it and give them alternatives such as teaching people to get off the floor and advising
an ambulance if the person can't get up. #otalk
ARK OT @kilner100
@margaretOT360 I've recommended to families to have blankets and pillows to hand to stay warm and padded if possible post fall #OTalk

Paul Watts @apaulwatts
@OTalk_ @MangarInt Loving the #PowerRangers tonight #OTalk

Teresa Cook
@tcookot
@rosewilkOT @MangarInt I agree families are very useful for providing info and we don’t often rely on them for physical assistance, but what if they have the right
training and equipment at home to avoid the ED admission in the first place? #OTalk

Robert Workman @RobW_OT
@MangarInt #OTalk I think that hospital admission is over used ‘just in case’. Often followed by a referral to a falls group. So much more scope for OT to explore r
for fall & work with individuals to reduce falls risks in their own environments.
Laura Morton @Laura_Morts
@kilner100 @margaretOT360 So important to make a person comfortable #OTalk

T Fiddes @TFiddes1
@MangarInt Sorry, I forgot to #OTalk

Rachael (she/her)
@RachaelD_OT
@MangarInt Can there ever be enough? I certainly think that we could do a lot better. As the saying goes, prevention is better than cure. But after care is just as
important as treatment #OTalk

Trusha - OT @TrushaPatel91
@MangarInt Also what do you define as the standards for post fall care? A visit, a call, a clinic appt? Every service offers something different and sometimes it isn'
potentially not robust enough #OTalk
Dr Naomi Gallant @naomi_gallant
@ais_d @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @MangarInt Interesting that we only have these 2 options! @MangarInt perhaps the questions needs to be about post-fall
but also pre-falls? #OTalk
#OTalk @OTalk_
@apaulwatts @MangarInt #OTalk https://t.co/POI2jG7sK2

ARK OT @kilner100
@LJPhysio @MangarInt Locally falls classes have stopped but 1-2-1 falls programmes & otago in place for now #OTalk

Aisling Durkin @ais_d
@naomi_gallant @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @MangarInt There are lots of options - these are just two! #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Dont you hate when you write a tweet & 2 seconds after sending it you realise the #OTalk hashtag is missing?
naughty steps for you
) https://t.co/mVdLCh55nz

I see them & thank you for your swift corrections

Dr Kim Stuart
@KimStuartOT
Sorry late to falls party tonight. Q3: the big picture of impact of falls is important and we need to use population health approaches to work to support high risk grou
post fall too #OTalk

SueH.(OccupationalTherapist ret'd-ish)
@therapy2optimum
@OTalk_ #OTalk Identifying fallers & those at greater risk forms part of many OT & Physio interventions. Usually this will form part of/ basis of #PlannedInterventio
#StrengthAndBalanceClasses
Robert Workman @RobW_OT
@tcookot @rosewilkOT @MangarInt #OTalk Like an anticipatory care model for frequent fallers or those at high risk maybe?

Teresa Cook
@tcookot
@RobW_OT @MangarInt Completely agree with this, definitely lots of scope for OT role after falls and possibly in preventing too, but away from the hospital envir
#OTalk
T Fiddes @TFiddes1
https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/OTalk/transcript/…13%2F2021&shour=6&smin=35&tdate=4%2F15%2F2021&thour=7&tmin=35
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@MangarInt Should we look at promoting balance, physical fitness and wellbeing in middle aged to older people, rather than emphasising the negative connotatio
being a faller? I remember that Age UK did a piece of work "Don't mention the "f" word". #OTalk

Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
You got me #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@margaretOT360 The joys of the internet, no matter how quick you are to delete something, someone, somewhere has seen it

#OTalk

Robert Workman @RobW_OT
@tcookot @MangarInt #OTalk This is an ideal role for OTs working in primary care / general practice. Pick up risks early to address them before hospital admissio
999 required.
Dr Kim Stuart
@KimStuartOT
@naomi_gallant @ais_d @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @MangarInt I could not agree more, we can use PCN dashboards to focus the prevention work at a local
The risk groups are clearly identified. There is a massive role for OT to work collaboratively with PH and PCN teams using the DES finding #primaryprevention

Rachael (she/her)
@RachaelD_OT
@MangarInt I worked in a Falls Prevention Team for 3 years & very few people were willing to engage post-falling. Even though we explained that the aim was to t
prevent them falling again... #OTalk
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @RobW_OT: @tcookot @MangarInt #OTalk This is an ideal role for OTs working in primary care / general practice. Pick up risks early to ad…

Dr Kim Stuart
@KimStuartOT
@RobW_OT @tcookot @rosewilkOT @MangarInt Exactly that, the groups are identified and using PHM can be provided with support to minimise risk #otalk

Dr Naomi Gallant @naomi_gallant
A thorough multi factorial falls assessment will direct where the post-fall care needs to be! @RCOT_OP latest falls guidance highlights the #ValueofOT in the asse
#falls #fallsassessment #OTalk
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
Why was that? #otalk

Mangar Health @MangarInt
#OTalk

Dr Kim Stuart
@KimStuartOT
@TFiddes1 @MangarInt Do mention the F word but in context and with care #frailty not a label #otalk

Dr Naomi Gallant @naomi_gallant
RT @KimStuartOT: @naomi_gallant @ais_d @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @MangarInt I could not agree more, we can use PCN dashboards to focus the pr…

Robert Workman @RobW_OT
@naomi_gallant @ais_d @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @MangarInt #OTalk Pre-habilitation for high risk fallers maybe?

Mangar Health @MangarInt
Q4: What falls service collaborations are we aware of and are partnerships between paramedics and OTs the way forward? #OTalk

Rose Wilkinson @rosewilkOT
@tcookot @MangarInt That would be the ideal scenario. That could be implemented well with frequent fallers. More readily available information for first time faller
infrequent fallers would also be beneficial for carers / relatives to have access to #OTalk

Rachael (she/her)
@RachaelD_OT
@margaretOT360 For the most part, the majority felt that because they had fallen once, it was inevitable they would fall again. The waiting times were also a stum
block - “you’re no good to me now love, I fell 6 weeks ago” #OTalk
Dr Kim Stuart
@KimStuartOT
@RobW_OT @tcookot @MangarInt That’s what the #agewell #urgentcommunity response should deliver #otalk in place with next 6months as part of LTP

Dr Naomi Gallant @naomi_gallant
@ais_d @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @MangarInt Out of interest what else would you offer to help if someone has fallen over? I know some areas have OTs in t
ambulance service for these situations? #OTalk
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Trusha - OT @TrushaPatel91
When you realise OTs are basically power rangers #OTalk #TwitterCPD

Dr Kim Stuart
@KimStuartOT
@rosewilkOT @tcookot @MangarInt It’s there we need to be having strategic level conversations about the value of OT within prevention #otalk

Ruth Laws @ruth_laws
@MangarInt @OT_Expert If an ambulance service had an early intervention vehicle and it’s triaged as an appropriate situation to send it, patient would benefit fro
OT and paramedic/emergency medical technician input. #OTalk
OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @ais_d: @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @MangarInt Not at all. We would discourage it and give them alternatives such as teaching people to get…

Mangar Dan @ColcloughDaniel
@naomi_gallant @ais_d @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @MangarInt Utilizing CFR teams? Local falls teams are all possibilities? #Otalk

Physical Activity 4OT @OT4PA
@OTalk_ @ColcloughDaniel Sorry we keep forgetting to include the #OTalk

OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @naomi_gallant: @ais_d @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @MangarInt Interesting that we only have these 2 options! @MangarInt perhaps the questio…

OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @ais_d: @naomi_gallant @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @MangarInt There are lots of options - these are just two! #otalk

Paul Watts @apaulwatts
@ruth_laws @MangarInt @OT_Expert I think this is already in some areas, but agreed needs a greater role out #OTalk

Helen Dix @HelenDix11
@MangarInt We have a falls response service as part of community offer that follows people up in the community within 48 hrs post fall providing they weren’t con
The focus is on preventing another fall. I think there is more that could be done especially around fear of falling #OTalk
Robert Workman @RobW_OT
@TFiddes1 @MangarInt #OTalk Why limit ourselves to middle aged / older? We need much more health promotion across the life course to develop healthier
communities & population. I think sometimes we miss too many opportunities by focussing on age.
Rachael (she/her)
@RachaelD_OT
@naomi_gallant @margaretOT360 It really is #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@TrushaPatel91 Totally! Although green power ranger was the “bad one” in the original series...
let’s pretend he was just a rebel & ahead of his time
an OT in Scotland you’re fine & can be a blue ranger
#OTalk ( I @Kirstie_OT may have given this too much thought)

but if

YarnPaw @YarnPaw
@naomi_gallant @ais_d @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @MangarInt Opportunities in community based assessment to pick up pre-fall warning signs when people
describe near misses having happened. Also when family members are keen to assist transfers or mobilising, often then hear about fear of falls developing.
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
Sooo sad

OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @KimStuartOT: @naomi_gallant @ais_d @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @MangarInt I could not agree more, we can use PCN dashboards to focus the pr…

ARK OT @kilner100
@ruth_laws @MangarInt @OT_Expert Exactly this service was decommissioned locally

#OTalk #falls

Dr Kim Stuart
@KimStuartOT
Q4: for me they are one part of a single integrated falls offer that addresses primary prevention, intervention and secondary prevention. I think it needs to be embe
frailty strategy #OTalk
#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 4... #OTalk

OT_Expert

@OT_Expert
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RT @RobW_OT: @naomi_gallant @ais_d @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @MangarInt #OTalk Pre-habilitation for high risk fallers maybe?

Dr Naomi Gallant @naomi_gallant
@ClareBirt @ais_d @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @MangarInt I agree! Both are needed! However, having lots of research about something doesn’t always equa
good and effective practice in that area #OTalk
OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @naomi_gallant: @ais_d @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @MangarInt Out of interest what else would you offer to help if someone has fallen over?…

Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @RobW_OT: @TFiddes1 @MangarInt #OTalk Why limit ourselves to middle aged / older? We need much more health promotion across the life cou…

Beth Turner @BethTurnerOT
RT @RobW_OT: @TFiddes1 @MangarInt #OTalk Why limit ourselves to middle aged / older? We need much more health promotion across the life cou…

Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @HelenDix11: @MangarInt We have a falls response service as part of community offer that follows people up in the community within 48 hr…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@OT4PA @ColcloughDaniel Not to worry, it takes some practice & getting used to the flow

#OTalk

Rachael (she/her)
@RachaelD_OT
@naomi_gallant @ClareBirt @ais_d @OT_Expert @MangarInt Amen to this! #OTalk

Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
Me too #otalk

OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @ruth_laws: @MangarInt @OT_Expert If an ambulance service had an early intervention vehicle and it’s triaged as an appropriate situation…

Teresa Cook
@tcookot
The falls response team in Stoke @UHNM_FRS is an OT and ANP partnership and this has proved very successful

Katie @KatieHorwood5
@MangarInt #OTalk our service now has a team who provide admission avoidance assessments. Paramedics can directly refer into the service who will visit within
to prevent admission. It enables a patient to remain home and receive therapy/care input for up to 6 weeks without admission
OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @ColcloughDaniel: @naomi_gallant @ais_d @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @MangarInt Utilizing CFR teams? Local falls teams are all possibilities?…

ARK OT @kilner100
@HelenDix11 @MangarInt Sounds brill! Do ambulance service refer? #OTalk

Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
#otalk yes great idea

Ros French @RosFrench1
@KatieHorwood5 @kilner100 @MangarInt #OTalk we do the same in our service, if the patient states they are ok, no obvious injuries and able to follow instruction
used backwards chaining to get up from the floor. Then re check over, risk Ax, check weight bearing, Obs and refer to GP or RGN if required.
#OTalk @OTalk_
Always something to keep in mind when using #SocialMedia and #Twitter4CPD. #OTalk

Robert Workman @RobW_OT
@MangarInt #OTalk I’m aware of several services where OT or physio attend falls with the paramedic. Also great to have therapies in ED to prevent admission if
possible.
Lauren Kenton @Lauren_kenton15
@OTalk_ @MangarInt @Kirstie_OT Hello I am here just catching up on everything sorry I’m so late #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
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@margaretOT360 Happens to the most experienced tweeters. Esp when the topic & chat is flowing #OTalk

Trusha - OT @TrushaPatel91
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT Haha I love this! We wear navy trousers too so that works for us! OTs can be ahead of the times #OTalk #PowerRangers

Dr Naomi Gallant @naomi_gallant
I would refer back to the need for a comprehensive falls assessment to inform the best post-fall care: Vision/fear of falling/environmental/sarcopenia/medication/co
specific #falls #fallsprevention #postfallcare #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Lauren_kenton15 @MangarInt @Kirstie_OT Better late than never Lauren. Great to have you join us. Dont forget you can always catch up later on what you mis
view the transcript at a later day
#OTalk
Robert Workman @RobW_OT
@RachaelD_OT @margaretOT360 #OTalk absolutely essential to have follow up services that can respond quickly. Easier said than done though!

Clare Pheasant
@clare_pheasant
@agclayland #OTalk looks@interesting this evening - paramedics and OT teams in primary care #rightskillsrightime

ARK OT @kilner100
@KatieHorwood5 @MangarInt Sounds fab! What professions involved? #OTalk

Kimberley Innes @AKimboCake
@MangarInt Probably not intentionally reliant, but if everyone who fell was to be helped up by existing services, I wonder how much demand would increase by?

Dr Naomi Gallant @naomi_gallant
@ColcloughDaniel @ais_d @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @MangarInt Do local falls teams have urgent response? And who would call them.. the ambulance crew
do GPs share the details with all patients with frailty? #OTalk

Lauren Kenton @Lauren_kenton15
@OTalk_ @MangarInt @Kirstie_OT Thank you! Sorry it’s my half way report tomorrow on my final placement, I’ve been very busy! Very interesting in this topic tho
#OTalk

Trusha - OT @TrushaPatel91
@MangarInt I'm aware of processes once patients get to ED but not preventative ones. Partnering would paramedics would certainly support keeping patients in th
own homes and managing. I think it would definitely be a way forward similarly to the home first initiative #OTalk
#OTalk @OTalk_
Where does the time go?! Heading into the last 10 minutes of tonights chat with @MangarInt. Any final thoughts or points before we wrap up? #OTalk
https://t.co/wAKAH01QeE
Katie @KatieHorwood5
@kilner100 @MangarInt The team is made up of OTs, physiotherapists and rehabilitation assistants. So enables a collaboration between OTs and PTs #OTalk

Dr Kim Stuart
@KimStuartOT
@naomi_gallant Also know as CGA and a good OT assessment

#otalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@MangarInt #OTalk, we have a responsive service and a falls service, the ambulance service can refer via a single point of access to whether it’s a high priority
(Admission Avoidance) or lower priority (falls referral). The Proactive team also use IBIS which the crew use for patient info
Mangar Health @MangarInt
Final question of the evening! Q5: What tools/technology can be used to give carers confidence in their decision to perform a lift? #OTalk

Dr Naomi Gallant @naomi_gallant
RT @KimStuartOT: @naomi_gallant Also know as CGA and a good OT assessment

#otalk

Helen Dix @HelenDix11
@kilner100 @MangarInt Yes only ambulance service refer #Otalk

T Fiddes @TFiddes1
@MangarInt Our acute trust has Therapies in ED and we have an OlderPeoples Emergency Department. Our community counterparts run a Falls Vehicle jointly w
paramedics. I have had experience of this with my f-in-law. 1st class. Not admitted. #OTalk
#OTalk @OTalk_
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Question 5 & last one of tonights #OTalk

Ruth Laws @ruth_laws
@kilner100 @MangarInt @OT_Expert Such a shame to hear about an EIV being decommissioned. I was fortunate enough to be able to shadow and EIV on place
such a valuable service and feel we need more! #OTalk
Trusha - OT @TrushaPatel91
@KatieHorwood5 @kilner100 @MangarInt This sounds amazing. Is it like an intermediate care team? #OTalk

Dr Kim Stuart
@KimStuartOT
@AKimboCake @MangarInt A more interesting question for me would what is the impact now on not doing so. If you get access take a look at your localities Righ
data packs. #otalk
#OTalk @OTalk_
@TrushaPatel91 @Kirstie_OT Always! #OTalk

clarebirt @ClareBirt
@KatieHorwood5 @kilner100 @MangarInt Hi Katie. This sounds interesting. We would love to do a case study about your service. @MangarInt #OTalk

Katie @KatieHorwood5
@TrushaPatel91 @kilner100 @MangarInt Yes it is exactly that, we have multiple pathways in the team, but the admission avoidance pathway is fairly new and is a
making a difference #OTalk
Rose Wilkinson @rosewilkOT
@RobW_OT @MangarInt We have a similar service where I work however not sure the funding for it is consistent, which is a shame. #OTalk

T Fiddes @TFiddes1
@KatieHorwood5 @MangarInt We have this too #nchc #OTalk

RCOT Older People @RCOT_OP
RT @naomi_gallant: A thorough multi factorial falls assessment will direct where the post-fall care needs to be! @RCOT_OP latest falls guid…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Lauren_kenton15 @MangarInt @Kirstie_OT Good luck with it & the rest of your placement. Sure you’ll ace it

#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@HayleyJaneRead2 #OTalk

Prof Adam Layland @agclayland
@clare_pheasant Some great suggestions and ideas! #OTalk

Lynne Johnson
@LJPhysio
@MangarInt #istumble
#OTalk

Robert Workman @RobW_OT
@KimStuartOT @MangarInt #OTalk Also education needed for staff to reduce dependency when in hospital. If a person can walk/stand they should be encourage
so at every opportunity to develop strength & confidence. An enabling approach to recovery is so important in hospital & at home.
RCOT Older People @RCOT_OP
RT @MangarInt: Q4: What falls service collaborations are we aware of and are partnerships between paramedics and OTs the way forward? #OTalk

Dr Kim Stuart
@KimStuartOT
@rosewilkOT @RobW_OT @MangarInt Then ask questions of the data and impact of falls in your system. As OT we can see this easily in terms of the loved expe
and patient flow through services. Strategic plans are in place to focus on this #LTP #falls #frailty #otalk
RCOT Older People @RCOT_OP
RT @RobW_OT: @MangarInt #OTalk I think that hospital admission is over used ‘just in case’. Often followed by a referral to a falls group.…

Trusha - OT @TrushaPatel91
@MangarInt In todays time this is key, especially utilising technology. We've been using facetime on our work phones for educating and discussions however perfo
a lift is much more physical and needs risk assessing. I think face to face education would be best #OTalk
Dr Kim Stuart

@KimStuartOT
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@rosewilkOT @RobW_OT @MangarInt Ahhh lived !!!! #otalk definitely not loved experience

Ruth Laws @ruth_laws
@MangarInt Greater range of techniques and tips to help when having to lift people who may have cognitive impairments such as dementia so patients can hopef
more confident and comfortable. #OTalk
Trusha - OT @TrushaPatel91
@LJPhysio @MangarInt What's istumble? #OTalk

Rachael (she/her)
@RachaelD_OT
@MangarInt Personally, unless the necessary equipment & relevant training are both in situ, I don’t want anybody to feel confident to lift #OTalk

ARK OT @kilner100
@ClareBirt @KatieHorwood5 @MangarInt Our local rapids service is new but lacks a focus on pathways...yet. Food for thought!Lots of our referrals are for falls bu
many people have previously been seen... lots of times. #OTalk
Lauren Kenton @Lauren_kenton15
@OTalk_ @MangarInt @Kirstie_OT Thank you! Fingers crossed

#OTalk

Dr Kim Stuart
@KimStuartOT
@TrushaPatel91 @LJPhysio @MangarInt Really good resource and so is the Falls app React to Falls #otalk

Mangar Dan @ColcloughDaniel
@TrushaPatel91 @LJPhysio @MangarInt Our digital post fall assessment tool, free to download on ios or android #Otalk Check it out

Trusha - OT @TrushaPatel91
@KimStuartOT @LJPhysio @MangarInt Thank you. Will check it out for our team #OTalk

Lynne Johnson
@LJPhysio
@MangarInt https://t.co/4oWNNHs2Xb #istumble #OTalk

Dr Kim Stuart
@KimStuartOT
@kilner100 @ClareBirt @KatieHorwood5 @MangarInt Start digging in the data (broken record here) and use the finger tips for deprivation, social isolation to help
understand the context. It should shape service design and outcomes #OTalk
Here to learn @heretolearnlots
@LJPhysio @OTalk_ Anyone know of similar apps that work outside of UK? #istumble #OTalk

Robert Workman @RobW_OT
@MangarInt #otalk some of the lifting aids out there are quite scary. I remember using an inflatable contraption to help someone stand after a fall. They were scare
death by the sound of the pump & the sensation.

ARK OT @kilner100
@ClareBirt @KatieHorwood5 @MangarInt Another challenge is referrals from care homes. Often multiple referrals and the home has lots of strategies in place an
referral feel like ticking a box. Skilled triage and telephone support are often effective #falls #OTalk

Mangar Health @MangarInt
Thank you everyone for joining us for tonight's #OTalk! If you have any further questions, please DM us or @apaulwatts and @ColcloughDaniel https://t.co/lSFThk

Dr Kim Stuart
@KimStuartOT
@RobW_OT @MangarInt Absolutely right education and culture is important to challenge approaches to falls. I would also include care home support and roll
EHCH #falls #frailty #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Well thats our official hour up. Please do keep chatting though. A HUGE thank you to our fab hosts tonight from @MangarInt for a great topic. And thank you again
everyone who has joined us & shared their views. #OTalk https://t.co/lDB7npr7Tv
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @MangarInt: Thank you everyone for joining us for tonight's #OTalk! If you have any further questions, please DM us or @apaulwatts and @…

Katie @KatieHorwood5
RT @OTalk_: Well thats our official hour up. Please do keep chatting though. A HUGE thank you to our fab hosts tonight from @MangarInt for…

Katie @KatieHorwood5
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RT @MangarInt: Thank you everyone for joining us for tonight's #OTalk! If you have any further questions, please DM us or @apaulwatts and @…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Dont forget that participating in or hosting an #OTalk can contribute towards your CPD, be sure to download our reflective log & consider how you might use & sha
learning from tonights chat https://t.co/HSHHvoGfxN
Mangar Health @MangarInt
RT @OTalk_: Dont forget that participating in or hosting an #OTalk can contribute towards your CPD, be sure to download our reflective log…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Or if your looking for a unique CPD opportunity or have a topic you want to discuss & get views on, why not consider hosting your own #OTalk? More info via our b
or you can contact the Team https://t.co/Kf8nFtq4Zi

Kimberley Innes @AKimboCake
@MangarInt My experience is that people who are physically able will crack on and lift (unless pain or obvious warning signs). Giving more education (family carer
don't get manual handling training til far along the journey) earlier seems like the best way to reduce any risks #OTalk
Trusha - OT @TrushaPatel91
@RachaelD_OT @MangarInt I'd second this. Confidence in lifting is a high risk solution without the support and training. #OTalk

Helen Dix @HelenDix11
@MangarInt Our service is linked with ambulance service but we don’t visit with them. Geographically this would be very challenging and expensive so they refer i
if patient remains at home knowing we will respond within 48hours, usually sooner. #Otalk

Rose Wilkinson @rosewilkOT
@KimStuartOT @RobW_OT @MangarInt That is definitely something that needs to happen and I will put forward. As a B5 its not a service I am directly involved i
the data and lived experiences would definitely highlight the importance of that service on admissions #OTalk
Lynne Johnson
@LJPhysio
@heretolearnlots @OTalk_ https://t.co/4oWNNHs2Xb this is the pdf version #OTalk https://t.co/Ghys5kw9Ck

Sharon Davenport @SharonDthinkOT
@MangarInt I have issued a few mangar lifting cushions for adults with chronic conditions who are frequent fallers in my role as an OT in Adult social care and tau
carers how to use them. #OTalk. Has to go through clinical justification panel at our local equipment service.
Tori OT @Tori_Doll_
RT @OTalk_: Or if your looking for a unique CPD opportunity or have a topic you want to discuss & get views on, why not consider hosting yo…

#OTalk @OTalk_
We will be back again next week for another #OTalk when our topic will be OT & Advocacy with host @TokunboTweetz. More info via the blog

https://t.co/iw55

#OTalk @OTalk_
Thanks again to @MangarInt & all our wonderful #OTalk community for your contributions. This is @Kirstie_OT signing off. Tweet you all again soon.
https://t.co/nHmNu6Nene
ARK OT @kilner100
@RobW_OT @MangarInt Got to love a hover-jack! #falls #OTalk

Mangar Health @MangarInt
RT @OTalk_: Thanks again to @MangarInt & all our wonderful #OTalk community for your contributions. This is @Kirstie_OT signing off. Tweet…

OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @YarnPaw: @naomi_gallant @ais_d @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @MangarInt Opportunities in community based assessment to pick up pre-fall warni…

OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @kilner100: @ruth_laws @MangarInt @OT_Expert Exactly this service was decommissioned locally

#OTalk #falls

OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @naomi_gallant: @ClareBirt @ais_d @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @MangarInt I agree! Both are needed! However, having lots of research about so…

YarnPaw @YarnPaw
@RobW_OT @MangarInt #OTalk I think they can be really useful for some families, but circumstances of each incident, cognition, relationship with the person usi
lifting aid and the level of training that person can bring all have to be considered.
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OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @naomi_gallant: @ColcloughDaniel @ais_d @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @MangarInt Do local falls teams have urgent response? And who would call…

OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @ruth_laws: @kilner100 @MangarInt @OT_Expert Such a shame to hear about an EIV being decommissioned. I was fortunate enough to be able t…

Rose Wilkinson @rosewilkOT
@KimStuartOT @TrushaPatel91 @LJPhysio @MangarInt Really loving hesring about these apps for info. Going to look in to this for future reference! #OTalk

Trusha - OT @TrushaPatel91
Excellent #OTalk this evening very relevant to HCOP. Thank you @HCOPTHERAPY_NUH @Lauren_OT for the info #Twitter4CPD #WeArePowerRangers #Team

Robert Workman @RobW_OT
@TFiddes1 @MangarInt Disparities in Population health is a whole other topic for #otalk!

Trusha - OT @TrushaPatel91
@MangarInt @OTalk_ @apaulwatts @ColcloughDaniel Not sure what that hashtag is! My error! Thank you #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@TrushaPatel91 @HCOPTHERAPY_NUH @Lauren_OT Thanks for joining us Trusha #Otalk

Lynne Johnson
@LJPhysio
@rosewilkOT @KimStuartOT @TrushaPatel91 @MangarInt Here is the pdf version just incase @rosewilkOT #OTalk https://t.co/sMYNFH9XpX

#OTalk @OTalk_
@MangarInt @Kirstie_OT

No worries at all, great job Team! And thank you again for offering to host

#OTalk

Kimberley Innes @AKimboCake
@KimStuartOT @MangarInt That is a good point. Mostly I saw carers get 'small' injuries, but they add up over time. And its a missed opertunity for input for the pe
who fell too. #OTalk
Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
I do love a good Power Ranger GIF. Ive actually got a selection of gym leggings in the colours & a power rangers tshirt

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
I have deffo given this much thought

#ImSuchALostCause #NerdyOT

#NotSorry #OTalk

OT Nix
@thisisnix
@Kirstie_OT I've just been smiling at the #OTalk tweets just now & love the thought put into gif themes each week. #OT #PowerRangers: it's morphin time!
*chuckles* - I loved it.
https://t.co/suJDamLCQk

Claire @The_AnxieOT
Catching up with #otalk as I missed it driving home from my shift! Some really interesting ideas! Would love to hear more from fellow ED OT’s re their falls assessm
interventions
#EDOT #AandETherapist
Claire @The_AnxieOT
RT @naomi_gallant: I would refer back to the need for a comprehensive falls assessment to inform the best post-fall care: Vision/fear of fa…

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
#OTalk support done for the night & now its onto sorting the #WFOT2022 abstract before tomorrows deadline. Dont forget to submit yours, its gonna be a great
conference. So looking forward to seeing friends & colleagues in person after so long. @thewfot. https://t.co/ndxDW4Mavp

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist ❤
@musedNeuroOT
Loads of 'front door' and early intervention vehicle services can show significant savings to health services (no acute admission of over £400 per person, per night
get decommissioned... sounds dodgy doesn't it?
Paul Watts @apaulwatts
Whoa! So that was pretty exciting and fast paced! My personal thanks to all those who joined tonight’s @OTalk_ #OTalk All about #Falls #OccupationalTherapist
#CPD https://t.co/SybgsS10uk
JamieH OT @JamieH246
RT @RobW_OT: @KimStuartOT @MangarInt #OTalk Also education needed for staff to reduce dependency when in hospital. If a person can walk/sta…

Susan Bailey OT

@BaeySusan
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RT @naomi_gallant: A thorough multi factorial falls assessment will direct where the post-fall care needs to be! @RCOT_OP latest falls guid…

Paul Rudolph @paulerudolph
RT @MangarInt: Q1: Is calling an ambulance always the right thing to do after a fall? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @apaulwatts: Whoa! So that was pretty exciting and fast paced! My personal thanks to all those who joined tonight’s @OTalk_ #OTalk All a…

Adenike @AdenikeOT
RT @naomi_gallant: A thorough multi factorial falls assessment will direct where the post-fall care needs to be! @RCOT_OP latest falls guid…

Pijush Ray
NHS @pijush357ray
RT @KimStuartOT: Q4: for me they are one part of a single integrated falls offer that addresses primary prevention, intervention and second…

Karen Anderson @KarenAn65889216
@ahpnhst saying ‘au revoir’ to another old timer yesterday
with @ShelaghAHP joining the ‘how did I ever find time to work’ community. We were joined by so m
former colleagues, it was a delight to share old stories and celebrate our accomplished friend #OTalk @nic_ahp
Nic Richardson @nic_ahp
RT @KarenAn65889216: @ahpnhst saying ‘au revoir’ to another old timer yesterday

with @ShelaghAHP joining the ‘how did I ever find time to…

Shelagh Creegan @ShelaghAHP
RT @KarenAn65889216: @ahpnhst saying ‘au revoir’ to another old timer yesterday

with @ShelaghAHP joining the ‘how did I ever find time to…

Health Sciences, UoS @HSciences
RT @sarah_lou2222: Come join me and @DrRachOT1 tonight for a chat about who you/we are, what you/we do and how you/we view the world

#OTa…

Dr Becca Khanna @rebecca_khanna
RT @naomi_gallant: I would refer back to the need for a comprehensive falls assessment to inform the best post-fall care: Vision/fear of fa…

The OT Service @theotservice
@MangarInt #OTalk no, if there is a competent person to assess potential injuries, it is always best to avoid a long lie and support the person into a safe sitting pos
preferably with equipment
The OT Service @theotservice
@RachaelD_OT @MangarInt There is still a stigma to falling, we should talk about it, especially now as there are considerable number of older people with less
conditioning due shielding #OTalk
The OT Service @theotservice
@HelenDix11 @MangarInt That’s a great service #OTalk are some areas without this service using reablement services?

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
It seems as if I’ve been busy this week, when really I’m just living the dream
. Anyway, this is my first ever attempt at writing a blog post
chatting with those who join the OTalk next week and understanding more about advocacy in OT!

. Looking forward to

Natalie @NatalieS_OT
RT @OTalk_: We will be back again next week for another #OTalk when our topic will be OT & Advocacy with host @TokunboTweetz. More info via…

OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: We will be back again next week for another #OTalk when our topic will be OT & Advocacy with host @TokunboTweetz. More info via…

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist ❤
@musedNeuroOT
RT @OTalk_: We will be back again next week for another #OTalk when our topic will be OT & Advocacy with host @TokunboTweetz. More info via…

Arnie Puntis @arnie_puntis
This is a such great resource! Really insightful for allies who want to learn more. Practical questions to aid reflection and lead to action.
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